
ionic   air
 freshener

Choice, Not Chance, Determines Results.
Choose Apollo.

• Patented 

• Metered pump eliminates 
   waste

• Economical

• Refillable sprayer bottles

• Eliminates Odors
   – Not a cover-up

• Tested and preferred to 
   other air fresheners

• Effective: Only one spray 
   needed to eliminates odors 
   in 100 square feet

• Over 200 sprays in each 
   bottle

Apollo makes a break through in eliminating 
offensive and lingering airborne malodors with it’s patented 
DuO™ Air Freshener. Apollo sets a new trend by moving away 
from perfumed air fresheners that cover-up unpleasant 
smells. The counteracting technology of DuO™ puts a 
"positive lock on negative odors." This patented technology 
actually neutralizes and eliminates airborne odors; it doesn’t 
just cover them up.

Odors originating from organic materials such as urine, feces 
and vomit vaporize and permeate into the air. These odors 
can also be absorbed into the resident’s skin, clothing, 
carpeting, curtains and furniture where they continue to emit 
vapors into the air. This results in an unpleasant smelling 
environment. (See test results for other odors on the back 
page, and a comparison of DuO™ versus other popular 
air fresheners.) 

The first and most important step in any odor-control strategy 
is to first eliminate odors at their source. Then you remove 
the odors that are lingering in the air by neutralizing them. 
Apollo has products that eliminate absorbed odors so they 
don’t continue to be emitted into the air. The patented 
DuO™ Ionic Air Freshener should be used to eliminate 
offensive airborne odors.

Apollo’s DuO™ Ionic Air Freshener does not mask or cover-up 
air borne malodors. DuO™ (for dual action) eliminates odors 
from the atmosphere, and leaves a fresh clean fragrance in 
their place.

You may wonder, "How does the patented DuO™ Ionic Air 
Freshener do this?" The patented chemical molecules in the 
DuO™ Ionic Air Freshener are positively charged (cationic). 
The malodor vapor’s molecules are negatively charged 
(anionic). When a Duo™ molecule meets a malodor molecule 
they become attached, and the odor is both neutralized and 
eliminated. Only a fresh clean scent remains.

Apollo has formulated seven fresh fragrances for the DuO™  
Ionic Air Freshener for you to choose from. They are:  
o Fresh Linen    o Fresh Lemon      o Nature Fresh
o Fresh Floral    o Fresh Apple       o Rose Bouquet
o Pine Forest

These fragrances are packaged in 1 ounce bottles, with a 
metering fine mist sprayer to eliminate waste (unlike aerosol 
air fresheners which paint the air in nonmetered sprays). 
Each bottle provides over 200 sprays. Only one spray is 
required for any resident’s room. A few sprays of DuO™ takes 
care of large rooms or lobbies. Economy plus! A single bottle 
of the DuO™ Ionic Air Freshener is equal to six aerosol cans 
of air fresheners.  

The DuO™ Ionic Air Freshener 1 ounce bottles come 
packaged 12 to a case. The fragrance of choice is yours. You 
can order either a case of the fragrance you desire, or a case 
of the assorted sampler fragrances (two of each in the case) 
for variety. For further economy, the DuO™ Ionic Air 
Freshener also comes in large 8 ounce bottles. They are 
packaged four per case for refilling the handy 1 ounce 
bottles.  Order one fragrance or the assorted sampler of 
fragrances of the economy bottles for refilling. Empty 1 
ounce bottles are also available.

Another quality product by Adrian Sween.
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